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Report 

I. Minis Boys & Girls Completed Full round of NEW SMM Fixtures lists. This included parents travelling 
to Clubs as far away as Bantry, Dunmanway & Skibbereen. As results are not recorded the key 
barometer of progression is core skills. All age grades have improved in Core skills, the key focus will 
remain tackle technique (New target Shorts ordered), Passing, attacking space, managing ball at the 
contact area (Ruck body techniques) and Respect. 

II. U12 Festival had 32 teams (480+ Players), 10am to 4pm. Event was well received by all the club 
around the Province with Garryowen lifting the inaugural Cup having beaten Midleton in the Quarter 
after Extra time golden Try, Midleton went on to win the Plate.  Special mention to UL Bohs, the 
strongest group with 3 teams getting into the Cup Semi Finals. Great mix of support from members, 
Players both Adult and Academy with parking, pitch management etc Damon Urlich supported with 
Munster gear, Paul O’Connell support event and prize giving. Thanks to Club President for supporting 
this also. Key call outs to making the event happen: Mike & Graham setting up the pitches and 
facilities, Niall supported by Rory, Tracey and Jen with hospitality, Joe Murphy for helping with 
planning and organization, Jon Waterman with poster printing,  all the coaches and players for 
refereeing and particularly Eoin and Derrick. 

III. Mini Girls continued to develop lead by Peter, sending players to Mini Girls Blitz and hosting a great 
event in Midleton run with military precision. This has continued with ‘Give it a TRY’ over the months 
of May & June. 

IV. Underage Girls fielded competitive team with Youghal & Dolphin at 14’s, 16’s and 18’s level. Unlucky 
not to pick up a trophy but solid foundations to long term goal of fielding Adult’s ladies’ team. Niall & 
Kevin are two key driving forces 

V. Underage  

Ø 13’s progressed from a tough start, lost 11 players to the U12’s and this effected the numbers 
in preseason. We will be looking to support the skills and attack elements into next season to 
improve competitiveness, but foundations are now positive with great size especially in the 
forwards. 

Ø 14’s Strongest group in terms of development Year on Year. In Semi of South Munster Cup and 
won League Plate beating Con in the final. Will be big step into 16’s but will be great to add the 
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13’s forwards size in two years to have a strong group. Key will be Physical fitness and core 
defense/tackling ability 

Ø 16’s Has had many ups and downs but some diamonds that need supporting over the next 2 
seasons. Two of the most physical players are underage for 2023 but uniting the group will be 
important in terms of   

Ø 18.5’s Have struggled most and needs the similar attention to the 13’s. An exciting coaching 
group potentially for 2022/23 will hopefully get us to the level of competitiveness and also 
support player retention into the Adult sides. 

VI. Academy Eoghan Smyth & Kyle Read continue in the 18’s club National development squads with 
Kyle playing some Six nations games over the month of March. Both are on Munster development 
summer traing camps in UL campus as is Danny McCarthy who was in the 25-man squad for 
development games versus France over the Easter break, starting one and coming of the bench in the 
other. Key Focus remains the Leaving Cert. Jack Colbert started every AIL game, the goal was 60% 
starts so if you are good enough you are old enough. Richie Daly Started 40% but injury prevented 
him achieving the target, committed to training post Leaving Cert and short break. Conor McCarthy 
will need rehab support post Shoulder operation, once leaving is over the he can get into the Gym he 
has the potential to play AIL next year. Others include Evan Baily, Conan Hickey and Laughlan Creig. 
Post leaving will look to get these guys involved in the S&C  

Key Objective for May: The 7 leaving certs students, Summer training schedules and 
next years academy entrances in progress. 

VII. Underage committee looking to support the Rugby Committee with Player Recruitment 

VIII. Special thanks to Graham Eady for his role with the South Munster Youths and taking the pressure off 
me and supporting all the underage Managers and coaches with fixtures and general competition 
queries. 

IX. Finally thank you to Midleton College and as always Graham but especially Mike Cashman for making 
sure our pitches are set up for fixtures to the highest standards in the province.  

Bryan Morris  

Juvenile Chair 


